12/01/18
Dear Parent/Carer,
Our trip to Paris is fast approaching, and I wanted to provide you with some further information
about the trip.
Firstly, here is the most recent itinerary;
Thursday 8th March
19:45 Pupils to arrive at school with their luggage. It is vital pupils are punctual, as a full
passport and medication check will take place prior to boarding the coach in case of any
forgotten items.
20:15 Coach departs for the drive to Dover.
Friday 9th March
01:05 Check in at the P&O Ferries Terminal in Dover.
02:05 Ferry leaves Dover for the 1 hour 30 minute crossing to Calais.
04:35 (French time) Ferry lands in Calais for port clearance. Coach journey commences to
Paris, inclusive of a services stop to freshen up and eat breakfast (pupils may buy something at
the services or take a ‘packed breakfast’ with them).
10:30 Party arrives at the Eiffel Tower to begin the ascent.
12:15 Arrive at the departure point for the boat trip on the Seine.
15:00 Arrive at restaurant for meal; please complete attached menu choices accordingly.

16:00
Commence drive to B&B Hotel Disneyland Paris. Pupils will be assigned rooms and will have
time to unpack and shower etc.
Evening: The group will take the shuttle bus to the Disneyland Park where they will be allowed
time in groups to visit shops and some rides. Pupils will have meal vouchers to be used in a
choice of 12 restaurants. Tickets to the park must be kept safe and Disneyland will not replace
any that are lost. Staff will collect pupils’ tickets upon return to the hotel for safekeeping, as
pupils will use the same Park tickets on the Saturday. The group will use the shuttle bus to
return to the hotel when the Party Leader chooses.
Saturday 10th March
08:00 Breakfast in the hotel.
After breakfast, the group will leave the hotel to go to Disneyland, and will spend the day there
visiting rides and attractions. Pupils will be required to meet Eastern High staff between certain
hours to ‘check in’ or raise any issues. Pupils will be able to contact staff at all times, further
information to be provided. Pupils will also be issued wristbands; these will have any medical
conditions listed and also contact numbers for staff on the trip. Fully qualified medical staff are
permanently on site and lost children will be advised to report to ‘City Hall’ or ‘Main Street
Missing Persons’ Area’ (all pupils will be shown where these points are).
19:00 Arrive at Planet Hollywood restaurant for dinner which includes a soft drink; please
complete attached menu choices accordingly.
On this evening, the party will remain in Disneyland Park to enjoy the night time spectacular
‘Disney Dreams.’ They will then return to the hotel on the shuttle bus.
Sunday 11th March
08:00 Breakfast.
After breakfast, the coach will be loaded with luggage and everyone will check out, ready to
commence the return drive to Calais.

14:20 Check-in at P&O Ferry Terminal, Calais.
15:20 Boat leaves Calais for the 1 hour 30 minute crossing to Dover.
15:50 (British time) Boat lands in Dover for port clearance and for the return drive home.
21:00 Estimated return time at departure point.
There are also some forms which need to be completed and returned by Friday 19th January.
It is vital these forms are returned by this date in order to process any collective passport
applications and to confirm passenger lists for P&O ferries, in addition to allowing the hotel to
make rooming arrangements.
Below is a list of attached forms:
1. If your child has their own passport, you must complete the ‘Pupils travelling with their
own passport’ form, providing key details stated on the passport. I also require a
photocopy of their passport, if you haven’t already provided this.
2. If your child does not have their own passport, you must complete the ‘Collective
passport nationality questionnaire and parental consent form for children born in the
United Kingdom.’ You must also provide two passport photos of your child.
3. ‘Final Consent Form’ containing details of any dietary requirements/medical conditions
etc.
4. Menu Choice 1 (Italian Restaurant)
5. Menu Choice 2 (Planet Hollywood)
6. Rooming Allocation; pupils will generally be allocated triple rooms, so they must choose
their preferred choices of who they would like to share with. It is important to emphasise
that it is not a friendship contest, and pupils will only be showering/sleeping in their

rooms. I have given additional options in case we cannot allocated their preferred
choices.

I will send out further information nearer the time, but if you do have any queries in the
meantime, please contact myself or Mrs J Montefusco (Head of French).
Diolch yn fawr,

SJ Rees
Head of Welsh
02920 792751

Pupils travelling with their own passport
Name as stated on passport:
________________________________________________________
Passport number:
________________________________________________________
Date of Birth:
________________________________________________________
Country of Issue:
________________________________________________________
Nationality:
________________________________________________________
Expiry Date:
________________________________________________________

Please ensure the school has received a copy of the passport in case of loss whilst on the trip.

Final Consent Form
Name of Pupil: _______________________________________________________________
GP Details: __________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Medical Conditions/Details of Medication etc):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Dietary Requirements (Vegetarian/Halal/Allergies etc):
____________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact 1
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Relationship to pupil: _________________________________________________________
Contact Number(s): ___________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact 2
Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Relationship to pupil: _________________________________________________________
Contact Number(s): __________________________________________________________

Menu
Choice 1: Italian Restaurant
Main Course (Tick one option)
Pizza Margarita
Ham and Cheese Pizza
Penne Carbonara
Spaghetti Bolognese (using Halal meat)
Pasta in vegetarian sauce
Lasagne (using Halal meat)
Cheeseburger with fries (using Halal meat)
Pasta al Fredo (in a tomato sauce)
Pasta al Pesto (in a pesto sauce)
Pasta Campagnola (with Halal chicken,
mushrooms, white sauce)
Chicken Calzone (using Halal meat)
Chicken leg with fries (using Halal meat)

Dessert (Tick one option)
Chocolate mousse
Fresh fruit salad
Fromage frais dessert
Vanilla ice cream

Menu Choice 2: Planet Hollywood
Main Course (Tick one option)

Hamburger with French fries
Cheeseburger with French fries
Vegetable burger with French fries
Penne pomodoro (Tomato pasta)
Dessert
Caramel Sundae

Room Allocations
As stated on the attached letter, pupils are likely to be sharing triple rooms. Pupils must indicate
their preferred allocations below:
Name of pupil: ________________________________________________________________
Preferred name 1: _____________________________________________________________
Preferred name 2: _____________________________________________________________
Preferred names 3 and 4 (in case we cannot accommodate initial requests):
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

